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Rogue Valley Genealogical Society 
Board of Directors Meeting – October 2020 

Technology & Data Management Report 
 
RVGS Website Update 
I had reported the last several months that I was still waiting on Project A for programming to finish the 
upload of our indexes. I have now found out that our main programmer has retired, and he did not train 
anyone to take his place. I have to go through and find our correspondence and forward it to Project A. I’m 
confident they will figure things out, but it is more work for me.  
 
Subscription Websites Update 

• American Ancestors – Still available through member login on our website.  
• Ancestry – Still available through member login on our website, extended to December 31. 

o There were a couple patrons who had problems accessing Ancestry from our site over the past 
few weeks. I contacted the Ancestry tech department and they responded quickly. It was an 
issue with how Google Chrome was dealing with pass-through URLs. They got it fixed right 
away, and I let those patrons know who had contacted me.  

• FindMyPast –Still available through member login on our website. 
• Fold3 – Still available through member login on our website. Will be available indefinitely.  
• HistoryGeo – Still available through member login on our website. 
• MyHeritage – Still available through member login on our website. 
• Internet Genealogy Magazine – Still available in PDF form on the website.  
 

Zoom Update 
• I am researching “one-time” webinar add-ons as we have seen reference to them by other sites. I 

cannot find them on the Zoom web page. Kim has given me the contact at JCLS who handles this, and I 
have emailed Zoom one more time. Currently, we are in no danger of hitting 100 for our seminar, but 
you never know. 

• Things seem to be working well. I did learn that when starting a meeting from the main account, you 
may have to scroll down to find a meeting that is recurring. They are NOT necessarily in chronological 
order. (This after panicking when I couldn’t find my class!) 

 
Website Resource Pages 
REMINDER FROM LAST MONTH: There are now three different “resource pages” on our website. The Board 
Resources is in the About menu, Member Resources in the Membership menu, and Volunteer Resources in the 
Support Us menu. These can only be accessed by people with the right level of website login. These are going 
to be great “parking lots” for anything we need for those groups. (I have a lot of work to do on the Volunteer 
page, I plan on posting all the forms they need to access.) 
 
Class Registrations 
I could really use help in monitoring and tracking class registrations. I can train the person (people) on the use 
of our website and how to download the spreadsheets. The person could also answer questions about who 
had registered and how many, and let me know if we need to close registration. 
 
Membership Procedures 
I am working on a proposal to streamline membership processes. Currently, people apply and pay online, I add 
them as soon as possible to our website, but they must wait for a snail mail package to get their member 
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number in order to register for classes. Most of the membership packet can be (or already is) on our website. I 
figured this month’s agenda was too heavy to add this, so will aim for next month. I have a draft email letter 
ready to go with links to critical information on our site. 
 
Website Membership 
I have not dropped anyone from membership access to our website as I have not heard if we are dropping 
members for non-payment. Hoping for an update at the Board meeting. 
 
Publicity Opportunities 
I have been in contact with Valorie Zimmerman from the South King County Genealogical Society in 
Washington, http://skcgs.org/. She had contacted me about promoting their virtual seminar, “No Tree? No 
problem! With Diahan Southard. Ironically, I had already put it in the eNews, but then also promoted it on our 
Facebook page. I asked the return favor of her. It would be good to have a mailing list of other genealogical 
societies that we could cross promote as long as there is no conflict with our events. 
 
Genealogy Week 
For those who may not have seen the final report on Genealogy Week participation, I have attached the 
spreadsheet. The first tab has all the statistics, the following tabs are for each class. 
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